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Calloway County folks will be
pleased to know that the efforts by
many people to have Nathan B
Stubblefield declared the rightful
inventor of radio are beseeig fruit
-
Steehrays. pubfloatlion of the
American Iron and Steel Institute.
printed in New York, printed an
editorial in which they come out
flat footed and say "Nathan B
Stubbiefield got a pietent on •
proreen for transmitting the human
voice over airwaves He was a secret-
ive man who kept trying to sell
his invention for fabulous sum.c.
meanwhile keeping it very mien
There were no takers and radio
stayed very mum indeed for years"
Oteelways ham national distribu-
tion so more people will learn of
Mahan Stubblefield and his invert-
Lion which moved history into
0OUTT416 never dreamed of
Nam Meek Carter, editor of Mo-
t-lairs the magazir.e for women was
the person who sent us a copy of the
publication
Says John "I couldn't resist send-
ing you this copy of Steelwa.ve mag-
azine when I swir the editorial on
page 24 giving proper credit to
Nathan Stubblefield The Is one of
the very few times I've seen him
credited and I thought you might
be interested.°
. -
John's Interest in affairs gotta
on in Murray le • reminder that
no matter how high one rises In
buidnees politics. or whatever hcene
teem events gel rate high In real
Interest
Bob Wyman In yesterday morn-
ing about the new airport hangar
at Kyle Reid.
The reason this voung man* rise
to prominence in business is evi-
dent
He is leaving this week for Can-
ada but the airport hanger pro-
ject. still IN his pet hobby and he
Is juir as intereeted In it as if lw
Intended to remain here for ano-
ther ter years
Bob will do well in Canada
ei A picture of Bill Collie appeared
In the February IMMO of the Wood-
men of the World magazine Bell
I the son of Mr and Mrs T C
Collie
He has bees %Meted as a summer
miesionery to Itailfarid and is one
of five college students In Ken-
tucky ohreen to act In this capacity
rm. • personable young man of
0 1 ebilitv and dedication Is • yunior at




Martha Fenton. wife of Ed Pent-
on is planning on going tack tet
relieve next semester Plain to get
her degree
A number of Murray women have
returner to college for their de-
grees after having an education




The Murray Tobacco market anid
• 424.738 pounds of tobacco on Mon-
day for a treat of $167.446.43, et-
coneng to a report hem the four
Murray Loose Leaf Moors
Average for the day eines $3943
The average paid for the totacco
on the Murray market for the first
five days of the sales of Type 23.
dart fired. Is $36 10. according to




1 WeatherReportVeiled Press hiesissiseheal
Kentucky Lake 3537, below dam
003.5 All gates closed.
Barkley Dam 307
Sunrise 6:57, aunset 5 25.
- -
High Yeerterdsy







'The Calloway County ACE met
last week in the recreation room of
Robertson School The chapter pres-
ident. Mrs Opal Howard presided
over the business meeting The
members present contributed thirty-
eight dollars for the ACE building
fund to be sent in memory of Mrs
Eureta Heeling. a devoted C.ahloway
County teacher for many years
The program was in charge of
Miss Kathleen Patterson. who di-
vided the members into grouros hav-
ing sinuilar interests to cLinoss the
program topic.' Your Problems and
Mine.' The Ki ederearten First
Grade, and Second Grade teachers
were led in the chicession by Mrs
Mavis McCanush Mrs Celia Craw-
ford was leader for the Third and
Fourth Grade teacher's diacussion
and Mrs. Berge V Merton led the
eection made up of Fifth and Sixth
Grade teachers.
At the dole. the three groups
came together to there the high
points at their discussion Problems
discussed Included kite birthdays
for first graders, inability of chil-
dren to fallow clisnetions, grOuPing
of pupas. retaining pupas. testing,
pressures, ohildren who are atten-
tion getters, and the slow learner
The next meeting of ACE will be
an afternoon meeting to be held in




The Calloway Circuit Court open-
ed yesterday morning with Judge
Earl Osborne prate:ling
Judie Colborne empanelled the
Grand Jury and the Petit Jury and
the Grand Jury went into its work
inernadiataly The Petit Jury wile
demised until Monday.
Nat Ryan Hughes new:educed Jo-
ggle...E. Witham a new atliorner.
to the court
Those on the Grand Jury are
Thorne Scruggs. ?premien, Willard
Gordon. John Cunningham. Owen
West. Keys Futrell, Mrs Bessie Col-
son Jeanie Roberta. J C Hum-
phreys, A P Elkins. Commodore
Jones. Mrs Bun Swann and Gales,
Trevathan
The Grand Jury Is expected to
report to the court on lhurisclay
RRCEPTION
PRANKFOITr. Ky tOt — Mem-
bers of the General Assembly and
their seem will be image of Gov
and Mrs Edward T Breathitt at a














Aesparkling array of 429 new li-
brary books-representine some 50
publishers-4s on display at Murray
inch School and is open daily from
7-10 R m to 3:45 o m The exhibit
will het through Theiru'ary 13 It
Is a protect of the I *nee Club
Used nabiontaiiv by school westerns
and libraries this unique free ser-
vice newales trotters, librstrianis.
and other scene personnel. as well
as parents with an effective. pro-
fessionally accepted WiLy of keeping
up with the beat new books being
published
For every reader of heat school
age—and for the good citizen also,
since a large number of adult titles
are Inciuded—the completely or-
ganized. catalogued curriculum-re-
lated exhibit, presents a wide and
representative eelection of books in
the field of science, history, today's
world. literature, the arts, activitles,
and even cooker),
Aniong scene of the Individual
suibjects coveted are the Space Age.
New Frontiers in Ethenelle, America's
Pasegilether 4Couriti5es. The An-
cient World. Aerventere, Purely
Life. Interesting People—and Ani-
mals. sicorts. Guidance. Grafts arid
Religion. Here is a wealth of ma-
terial to be reed for pleasure. in-
formation, and for greater know-
ledge—the output of today's most
destinguithed authors and Wears-
tors
Free to teachers. librarians arid
other Orre'ellkitrireds are ourifeuhan
—related catalogues. contanner an-
notations for all the books and
complete indexes, by subject, author.
and title Ail the booth are num-
bered. both on their covens and in
the catalogue. witch makes every
tale easily and directly aoresible,
whatever the interest or approach
The exhibit Is supplied by WOO
510 Ethan. • national p




Dr Henry M Sparks. superin-
tendent of pub& instruction.
Prankfort will address the sixth
annual delegate aisembiy of the
Young Termer Amociation to be
held at The Mal. at Louisville on
Thum:ray
A.bout 150 members are expected
to attend Five outstanding Young
Farmer Association members inn
be announced
Jean Madeira, Metropolitan
Star, Sings Here On Monday
Metropolitan Opera star Jean Ma-
deira. acclaimed throughout this
country. Europe and South America
for here brilliant contralto voice,
striking agthearance, and dynamic
dramatic prejection, will be heard
In concert Monday esiening Feb 10
at the Murray State College Audi-
torium at 8 15 p m
In keeping with this year's ob-
JEAN MADEIRA
servation of the 100th anniversary
of Richard Strauss' birth, Miss Ma-
deira will Mciude in her program
four SOIlf4S by that celebrated Ger-
man corrooser The anniversary has
a personae as well as nuanced. sign-
ificance for this anger the has
been honored with an inviteKken to
appear next month In four per-
formances of Strauss operas with
the Munich State Opeca In Its
Strauss Centennie program. As
Munich is Strauss' native city, as
well as a leading muter center, the
eneagement Is a high honor for
an American-born einem- She will
appear as Gem In "Dane" aced as
Klytaemnestra in "Mehra." • role
In which the has moored many suc-
cesses in Paunch
At her Murray concert next Mon-
day, the tall, green-eyed brunette
will sing the -Habanera" from D-
iet* "Carmen."' another opera in
which the has reaped ovations
both In this country and Owned.
Mien Maderta's 99 performances
am Carmen have Included 58 with
the Metropolitan Opera In New
Tort and on tour 35 with the Vi-
enna State Opera in Algeria and
last 10.1rtirrier this Illinois native took
orals to Newcnstle when she ;Allayed
the role of that Turned Spank*
secksotrees with the Msdnd Opera
Company In Madrid: Relboa and
Oiviedo. Spain She will make her
Australian debut with her 100th
performance as Carmen, when she
opens Adelaide's new Duabethan
Theatre March 21. with England's
Queen Mother as official hostas
Thee cc/obi-trotting dive one of
the most sought-after contraltos in
the wcwhl will rive concerts in
Dallas. Midland Rod Odessa. Texas.
when the leaves Murray. and then
hops • jet for her Munich appear-
ances, wterti than two weeks Prom
Munlith she goes to Australia, as
the only American opera singer in-
vited to participate in the music
program of the third biannual Ade-
laide Peatival of Arts
In Delete on Feb 15, Miss Ma-
deirawill be guest soloist with the
Dallas Symphony. with her htehand
Francis Maderia an the orchestra's
guest oonductor He is a protestor
of meek at Brown University in
Providence. and the conductor of
the Rhode Leland Reelahone
ham Madeira ls a presentation of
the Murray Civic Music Associa-
tion.
BULLETIN
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. let — Ala-
bama football coach Paul Bear
Bryant and the t Vette Publish-
ing ('o. today agreed to settle
his two libel suits totaling $19.5
million against the Saturday Ev-




Houston CI. Curd, ea. of West-
minuet, Maryland, has passed away.
it was reported here today He was
formerly of Galloway County and
taught for thirty-five years In the
Westminster tenth! system
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Evelyn Curd; a son Houston, Jr.
and a daughter Sandra Lee He
is also survived by two brothers
Errett and Noel Curd of Calloway
County. two races and a nepheme
The funeral will be held at West-





Mm Edison Hopkins Is a patient
at the Murray Hospital after be-
ing hurt in an automobile acci-
dent which occurred about one
mile east of reek:twitter on Highway
121 near the home of Mr and Mrs
Mime Bell Raturclay morning about
6 Wicket
Accondirer to reports Mrs Hop-
kins who was driving a 1963 Chev-
rolet lost control of tale car when
the hit an icy section of the road
and the car hit a fence tearing it
down and finally came to rest in
a deep ditch She end her nine
year old detainer Kathy. crawled
out the bat window of the Car
'the section at the harhiseY W shad-
ed by a lame grove of trees caus-
ing the icy mndrtion of the high-
way where other cars have aim
had minor accidents The Hopkins
car wee almost completely demol-
ished
Mrs Hopkins and her denichter
were Inmate to the Mureay Hos-
pital by her husband in his truck
Upon examination it was found
that Mrs Hopkins' bark was brok-
en and tie was immediately treat-
ed On MralicilaV ihe was pet into a
oast and the will to a natiere at
the Murray Hosietoal for at least
six weeks, according to e member
of the family
Kathy received nnly minor routs
and bruises, this released from the
doe Allbritten Is
JayCee of the Month
Joe Allbritten has been named
8.s Jaycee of the Month by the
Joe Alibratee
Murray Junior Chamber of COM-
lifterCt.
Alitritten was chosen at the re-
gular board meeting of the or-
ganization He served the omen-
tzation as chairman of the fo,c4ball
banquet which was held nn De-
cember 2 arid has taken part in
other projects
Alibritten Is married to the form-
er Maw Marione Garland, daugh-
ter of Mu and Mrs Bill Garland of
Kirissey They have one daughter
Jo Ann age 3 Joe Is the son of
Mrs Leon Wilkerson and the late




Dr. Ralph if Woods, president of
Murray State College todey an-
nounced that a Urge increase in
funds has been secured in Nation-
al Defense Education loans for the
mid-winter seineeter at the col-
'These funds only fiticaine avail-
able today. "Dr Woods said •There-
fore students who were refused
Iran. to the dean of students. J
Matt Spericinan This should be
' done Lmmechateh: as registration
for the second semester begins
Tuesday"
"These new funds should be suf-
ficient to cover most of the loan re-




The Ky Division of Forestry an-
nounced that Davie Pinney of the
Cherry Conier Community will be
actin, Fire Guard for Clabowey Co
duettist the spring fire Demon while
hospital Menedistely, and was stile weals Roberts is recovering from
to return to her fourth grade clam his heart attack Anyone wanting
at Keeney Sobool on Monday to repont • fire should cell the tire
Mrs Hopkina is the former Anna tosser 753-5701 or Gayle Finney 753-
Mae Spiceland and is • seventh 6179
grade teacher at the Kitties, School
where the his taught for many
yearn Her husband Is employed at




Fteprevientathes frnin Murray and
other area towns attended the dis-
trict monthly meeting of the Al-
coholics, Anopeonotas held at the
Merit Convention Hall in Mayfield
Saturday night
Speaker for the meeting was Ern-
est Eaton of Centralia. In Eaton
Is well known for his onniniaitIonal
work for the AA and he has spent
rmioh nine serving inmates for AA
In penal institutions
He told of ha life as related to
the AA and explained the work
he ie doing In the penal Institu-
tions.
Present were lel membere re-
presenting Clarksville. Tenn Cen-
tro/a. Ill. ataosionvsne. prineetzn.
Hopkinevilie. Paducah. Fancy Perm.
Benton. Mmelleid, and Murray.
No Word On Three
Escaped Prisoners
Sheriff Wtherow Rickman said
today that he had no information
to release concerning the three
Calloway County men who mewed
from the city jail on early Sunday
morning
Jimmy and Eddy Mangrove and
Jackie Boyd moaned (ruin the city
lockup Where they were being held
for the county Dght prieoners now
00015)Y the county jail accerding to
Jailer Clyde Steel
The three were being held on a
charge of "assault with intent to
rnurtler''.
Time Change
Correct tenon for the chili sup-
per and concert at Murray Haab
School next Monday have been set
at 5 30 or the chili supper and
7 (10 for the band concert The con-
cert was orielnally set at 7:30
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
There are agproximately 36 mil-
lion cats in the United Statee, ac-
cording to the Hollywood chapter
of the Amerloac Humane Algoma-
tton.
TEAMSTERS PRESIDeNT Jame,
Hoff& point. to a newspaper
headline as he leaves court
In Chattanooga, Tenn., with
one of Ms attorneys, James
Haggerty. He Is on trial on





Plans were made for free blood
pressure testing on Saturday. Feb-
ruary 8. at the recent meeting of
the Calloway County Heart Society
at the Health Center with Mrs.
Whit Imes. retiring president. pre-
siding.
Anyone desiring to avail them-
selves of this free service shotad
go to the one of the following lo-
catilons front 9 to 1-1 a m and 2
to lie pnt in Saturday: Calloway
County Health Center, Houston-
McDevitt Clinic, Murray Hos)ital,
Buttenneth Caner, Dr. John C
Quertetraeue office, and Wells Hall
Student Health Service Department.
A nurse will be in charge of these
tests during these hours and free
cardiac literature will be available.
Dr Borys Suraoricky, cardiologist
from the University of Kentucky.
will be in Murray on Thursday.
February 13, for consultations with
phylacteries and their patients and
will speak before the Murray Ro-
tary Club and Callowao County
Medical Society
New officers for the Heart So-
ciety elected at the meeting were
Dr. Clegg Austin preeldent. Mrs
Whit Imes, Ace-president. Miss
Ruth Cole. secretary - treasurer:
Mrs Hugh Houston, publicity, Mrs
lesoille R. Mts. lines. and R L
Cooper. indigent care ootrunstfre
Miles Cede presented the 1064 bud-
get as Reims, Research in heart
diseases to the University of Ken-
tecky, $400..aasistauce to indigent
patients. $675, consultant for Heart
Day. $260, books arid literature for
Murray Hospital library. $50 as-
since in payment for screening





An automobile accident occured
this morning when Mrs Anrse Ma-
rie Parrith. driving • 1963 Chev-
rolet. was going south on Railroad
Avenue and turned west on Maple
Street and hit the 1964 Ford Club
Wagon being driven by Prentice
Overbey, as he was going north on
Railroad Avenue and turning west
on Maple. according to the Murray
Police Department
Mrs Emma Jean Cooper and
C Lancaster were involved in
an automobile accident at the in-
tersection of Highway 121 west and
Dotson Avenue Monday morning at
6 40 as Mrs Cooper who was driv-
ing • 1969 Chevrolet coming into
Murray collided with the 1061 Chev-
rolet being driven by William C.
Lancaster who MILO going west on
Dotson Avenue crossing Highway
121. sad Sr Janes Witherspoon
of the Police Department
Saturday at 1 56 p m an soot-
dent cocurred at the intersection
of South 15th and Poplar Streets
wean the 1964 Plymouth. being
driven by Neale Eugene Campbell
who was going south on 15th Street
hit the 1960 Chevrolet being driven
by Opal Douglas Mayfield who was
going west on Poplar Street, Po-
lice said Mrs Mayfieid said the
stepped for the Atop sign at the
intervention, but did not see the
other car appmeching 9srt Gene
Parker and Petroiman Oman Ed-
ward.s covered the accident
SON IS „BORN
A son was born to IA. and Mrs.
Witham Wetenitiem...ce_Aberdeen,
Maryland at the Murray Hawn&
lag Wednesday He weighed -six
pounds and ten ounces. The grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs Wiliam
Graham ot Murray and Mr. and
Mrs Marvin Ruley of Calvert CRY,
Kentucky
RESCUE SQUAD CALLED
The Murray Rescue Squad IOWA
called out yesterday about 2 p m
to a fire west of Lynn Grove where
a fanner was reported to have been
burning a field which had been
plowed around to prevent the fire
spread ing
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called to the home
of Mr and Mrs Cheri . 420
South 9th Street. M ay at 506
p m A skillet of grease was re-
ported to be on fire. but the blaze-
was out on arrival of the Murray
Firemen
Says He Saw Ranger
6 Strike The Moon
CHATTANOOGA 1711 — The
Ranger 6 spacecraft s-truck the
moon In the vicinity of a qater
known as "Tyce". the head of the
moon -watch program here .-.a td
Monday
Llewel iirn Evans 'alit he was
watching the enacecre ft thmearh
telescope% with Dr Karel Hitler
Evans said he timed the landine at
4 24•01 a m Sunday
"I saw it tome in approaching
the moon end it looked nice a tinter
onseer puff yellowish" Fiona said
'Beet this was ellen off the cos-
ine tt 'awed Ontario at first to-
ward the brieht ere of the moon
th.`” use-- 'd up and ensaripeared
around behinti the moon"
A little later Evans wed Hiier
was viewing the Sea of Ter-verity
tame area throtien a 20-inch tele-
scone.
He our Miler saw nnthine -he-
rause everybody was watching the
Sea of Trannquility "
Wane maid he was using a smal-
ler scope than Miter and the in-
tenement's wider field allow him
to see -a flash "
"I etepwatched it a little way
from Tyco" he said "It's about one-
fourth of the way acmes the mom
from the sea "
The impact (-Tenter "a !mall dust
patch err the. dust :settled in a
ravine making a line of dust to-
ward and away firm Tyro"
Khrimbekev Said
To Be Able Leader
MreeerITETMER, N C rrr- —
Former Vice President Millard M.
Nixon said Monday that In his
opinion Soviet Premier Khruith-
cher is the "motet able all-around
world leader" The remark was
'steeled with Jest at the White
House.
"It sounds like maybe Mr Nixon
is propelling him Pawhetichey as
• pomibie Republican candidate far
Prepleant." rilat Win* nellg.Erefiel
secretary Pierre Swinger In Weigh-
Legion ealinger and he had not
discussed the statement with Prece-
dent Johnson
Nixon made hie appellee of
Khrushchev during a speech to 2,000
students a Pfeiffer College in ord-
er, he said, to tine them a "better
understanding" of their enemy I
He said Khrucerhey was "not
the ming atiminthie nor the most
brilliant, but (nen an crier-all
standpoint. he Is the most able"
world leader
Nixon. who once debated the Rus-
sian leader during an American ex-
hibit in Moscow. said Klinetichey
was • "typical Communist- but a
'rather man'' capable of
changing his pare at will
"He has a iense of honor and
a steel-Ike quality of detemmina-
lion," mid Nixon -He knows what
he want* arid Is out to get It"
The former rice preadent said
lei. State Department underesti-
mated Khrusischev when he first
aneurned power saying he "thoke
poor Feinstein. Yaws his tempor and
drinks too much
"He doesn't lone he temper, he
mops his temper; and when the
chips are dtan, he doesn't even
touch the whiskey glasses in front
of him at a dinner diecionion. he





Charles Michael Ryan is retiorted‘erler
to he epretne well at the Mo•TaT
t7•-••1/1.1 this morning after being
onok le a car Offinilav erternoon,
oo.o.o.se. obi 15w lann rt1
• r.•„wt Oka R Rion er
r•aconal iS,,wt was hit
a tbal ('aNawcy•lict ..'i.4 e4, Cc ccansccel
C..• pal. T rici drii•en Sw
ro 1• P•- aewitleot
,I.,••••1rTPfc "Ti 10,4 ar,,c1c, re 'Sr. in
fcc•-cacc41,” Fsn,rth 17th ATM RAMS-
more S•rppta
1.v...cc...Ilia, to clef (lent eriegske
and re n iSrerut %fennin..sho
eoveree the ACO4cient !"tla Warnir
0.11g v.411,4041 wai1h cm 1,111,
R. rpe4 when he was tie tArseosse
ass wsin• shah on ”trh Sheet
Find •warpel to the- Indio ess moo
arneher per whieh R.R •011nO non%
,ind had enrne ,he White bow
Ink's his )s 'se of traffic when be
ctmeir the boy Police said
..1yrike Re he is known by eies
friends was knocked unconerions
and thee nether by amholsnee Iru
see onereey Hreaiefal His motif&
said tire mornine that he reralmel
counsrioneneess before she arrived
at the linsnital Immediately after
the accident occurred
His inturies Inclueled ruts end
bedews but no stitches were ne-
cessary for the cuts Further test&
are being made today and it is
thought he might get to CO harrfe





Coil Pesrivell riled Spender about
10'25 a m at the Pirvear Noreinc
Horne He was 88
Funeral services were heel at 1
n m Sunday at McEvoy Chanel
with the Rev Orville Glen of Wav-
erly. 'resin officiating Burial was
In Walker Cemetery with McEvor
Funeral Home In charge
Pee-hall was born Sept 13 11175
In Heney County the non of the
let? Elestia Paschall and Betty Mar-
tin Paerhall He was monied in
1693 to the former Lula Neal who
Preceded him in death In 1977 He
was mseneel in 1929 to the former
Nors Stewart and the preceded
turn in death in 1954 He was •
Preabyterian and a retired farm-
er
Stir's'ls'irw are three datnrhter.
Mrs Fred Peebles of Memphis Mrs
Ontlinri Spateding of Nashville and
isles Herbert Emrich of Detroit.
four sons. Milton Paschall of Still-
water. Okla, James Paschall of
Clinton. Tern. Oden Paschall of
Camden and Alton Paschall of Cot-
tage Grove 15 grandchildren. and
21 great - tendril etre n
Three eleidren preceded him In
death many years ago: Kathleen
Pasethall. Polk Pa.schall and Pattl‘
Nore Meitner And Senator Cooper
Nore Winter, 805 No. 16th Street, Murray, discusses with
Sen. John Sherman Cooper the work of the U.S. Senate He
was selected as one of two high school student leaders to
represent his State at the second annual United States
Senate Youth Program. Nore spent a day in the Senator's
office to see how a Senator operates and how his office
functions. He is a senior at Murray College High School and
the son of Mr.'and Mrs. John C. Winter.
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"Tbo Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
latteitilY 01 its NewwPtittie
TUESDAY -- FEBRUARY 4, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MONTGONEERY, Ala. — Segregationist Gov. George Wal-
lace of Alabama, commenting on a. federal court order to
transfer 12 Negro students from padlocked Tuskegee High
School to white schools in neighboring towns:
"We plan to take action. We intend to resist."
NEW YORK — The Rev. Milton Galamison, one of the
organizets of Monday's anti-segregation school boycott, de-
scribing the protest
-This is the greatest demonstration in the history of the
country. '
MISENHEINIER. NC - - Former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon, describing Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, whom
he once debated in Moscow
. "He doesn't lose his temper, he uses his Waver; and_when
tOe chips are down, he doesn't even touch the whiskey glasses
ii front of him at a dinner reception, he offers them to those
around him." %
• LIZUM, Austria — Eddie Fisher, claiming he is a:changed
and happier man since his separation from Liz Taylor:
"Whatever happened to me, terrible as it seemed at the
time, has made me a happier man 1 was involved with one
woman—now I am involved with liie And I love
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Recently graduated irtxn the U.S. Naval School Aviation
Medicine at,penisacola. Fla., is Navy Doctor Lt. •Ijg Jo.4eph
S; Butterworth. son of-Dr and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth of Mur-
ray, and husband of the former Miss Ben Arnold of Camden,
Tenn.
Army Sat. Joe M. Knight, 28, son of Nits Eunie Knight of
Murray. is pictured as_ he stands guard outside U.S Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles' office at Berlin Command head-
quarters during the Big Pour Foreign Ministers'-talks
R. L. Ward and W C. 'Dub" Elkins have purchased the
Jackson Appliance Company. according to an announcement
made today. The company was formeriy owned by Dudley
Johnson and Bernard Bei:
AviatiOn Machines: Mate First Class Geortze 1.....Tomme of
the, U.S. Navy has died as a result cd a fall from a two story
balcony of a building in Toranto. Italy. 5.4cording to a tele-
gram - from the War Department to Ins family.
  '
cairTugiegG yitikkreogi Alga—Russia's Lydia Skoblokovi
re, es to siteory-- and her third Gold Medal—le the ladles'
emeter speed skating event at the Winter Olympics
In Innsbruck, Austria. letting an Oeernpie record of 1 3-1 2.
She also bolds the world record of 1 31 8. tRadsopkole)
[USING TM! PAST—(e"!' G Hitchinion paints out the
lissurtwd name he used tor 27 years. in front of hie ii,,rn•
near St. Louis. Mo. One of his seven ehilelren. Rebecca, 10.is watehe g. Hutchinaca escaped from an Moans prairie
fahh In le37 and e.luinged same to Clyde Swanson.
elfinee life eir 2: e IT rPral.a ed
and eas patooned iStatty" km by Gov. Otto Kerner._
Sports Summary
My United Prim intareatimasi
tiaterday —
XINSBRUCK Adana V — Jean
rtAn Orcgon State cv-eci, won
a bronze medal in the women's
slalom at the Winter Oirrimies The
French deter team of Christine and
Marlette Gokaoltet hoaxed one-
two tn the event
mercer crt — Wendell Mott ley
of Yale set a world Latina record of
48 seconds for the 440-yerd daoh
at the Boston Athletic A.seociation
trash and. held pow.
HIALF-ell Fla tet — Parka beat
Sunrise Flaght by a mck in %truant
the 34.300 Bougainvillea turf handi-
cap at Hialeah
DALLAS. Tex let — Hayden Pry
a-as, named athletic director at Sou-
thern Methodist University effect-
ive July 1 Fry. who alao coaches
the Mustang football team, suc-
ceeds Mat: y Bel
HOUSTON. Tex tee — Scott Ap-
pleton University of Texas' All-
America tackle. sighed with the
Menton Oilers .of the American
Fbotball League
Sunday
PALM SPRINCIE. Calif UPI -
71ornmy Jacobs beat Jtminy Derna-
ret for the Palm Strings golf utle
on the second hole of a sudden
death playoff
----
INNSHRLTK Austria ret — Rus-
sia's Lida SitoOkkoss won an un-
precedented four gold medals for
a single Winter Olympics as she
staged a irrand slam in the speed
skating et ems
NEW YORK ITT — Spitball pitch-
ers Burletith Grimes and Urban Red
Faber slugger Hetrue Mullah fab-
led.Nter York Yankee Manager Mil-
ler Huggins. ;etcher This Keefe and
pitcher-infielder-outfielder John
Monteurnery Ward sere old-time
stars rated :rrto tan-eta/Vs Halt of
Fame
•
HOLLYWOOD. Fla ref — Jaffee
Woodworth of Hollywood. Fla . and
Glona Ehret or Allentown. ra won
the worneres International POUT
HU Golf title
PALM BEACH GARDENS Fla 71-
-John Barnum beat Sammy Snead
by one strate for the PGA Na-





EVERGLADES MIT F:a tie —
Eighty -sax year old Clserhe Bog-
gee sat on his screened as front
porch and pointed across barren
lazier to the sa ant Eventlades Rod
and Gun Club lodge
can remember when that was
a bile four-roorn Julians and I
went te 11Chrlli said the first
cuter. in the hletory of the Ever-
glades
-Nos they get people like form-
er Presidents Dwight Fatienhower
-nil Harry Tiernan"
Hordem is a relit of the past whale
the Red and Gm Club is a testi-
monial to he fottire of & peace-
ful wet where perinea and we-
etil:a wheel throogh the wented
ar and :he Wpm real tenaanirly
In the clear waters -Old Charlie"
knows all about what went before
His grandpappy came down out of
Georma to settle in tele Mena
parsellee and his father was one ot
the -art'.  pearesand allivaeor hunt-
ers
kept Head Only
-PeBer named Ed Preedion dart-
ed neetina futon tiret he recoil-
ed while the white-hahren woman
to wham he has been married 45
years sat quietly trachea him
Al! he Kepi yes the head berates
1okt-the teeth for a &elm a pound
Thew-made ladles pens out of the
iareewt teeth wetch fobs .ot if
'he medo,m Pined ones and ear-
runes from the •mall (woe Imagine
ea use ladies' pricketbolts tnat
went floting down ,he ever ' '
And, he ertnned ante the Cuban
market has been shot off for alh-
Reim' skins • there's a lot of boot-
ie:eine Irene on around here in
aLwater skins"
1 he Rod and Oen C:uli :mice ass
O iii in 1920 tail recently. as :le
iieetern entrance to Rvergleces So-
utane' Park. it has been complete-
ly refurnished There Is an eight
font charnel to the Out( of Mexi-
co. a 1000-foot lock ea ne-s motel
unite and a screened In rw.awning
pcs
Have food Fishing
MAWR ere'INFOrn I eser '
Mid old Charlie." was 167 pounds
-1 be re atiil out there. toe We
he‘e gaud habit* all the Lime"
Old Cherie Lad hie site had
seer n ohaidren :37 grerideruldren
"and it would take all site to
coint our onickhaels grew grand-
children
"Snapper" But1P. one of Mar-
la •• irranitaton. Is one of Ito. many
guides available for hire eat he
doesn't promise to match old Char-
Lea fait& '
• 'By the that,, I ki'iee. a. much
aisout the watere around here
Snapper morose*. "Ill be /sum 1.P






Four Its  46
Knouts  45
Bauch Bros. . 39
Marcus Oil  37
Chevelle s  36
Defenders 95
Ness Comers   29
Story Startras  23
High Train S Ganes Me.
roar If s „  2353
Nea outliers  2540
Keglers Zieti
High Team Game Be.
New Cocuers  815
Cheveile's  gel
Keglers  7116
IMO tat Gams Ea. lloa
Delmar larraer  tat
Red Dubin,Mi
George NM* 216
Ingla SOL 11 O. Mc., Mai
George Hedge 
/Mims,* Weller990
tied Doherty  611
High tail. 3 Game Ms.. Women
Laverne cba620










by United Press Internatienel
_ Collage
gentuoky 103 Oecrsta al
Ituatington 64 Pikeville 55
piton 78 Lincoln Memorial 55
Ft. Knox 92 Kentucky *lute 85
Cumberland 77 RIO Clrande 68
Berea 811 Campbellaville 82
H*b School
Russell Co. 47 Adair Co 38
Walling 53 Loyell 49
Clinton Co. 81 Pickett Co. (Tenn.) 37
camera* 96 Pewee at
Lebanon Junouun 50
St. Aloyslu.s 40
Bardstown 79 Old Ky. Mame 44
Dell Snow  686
IRO int Goins Me., Wooten
Ins erne- Pam 243
Ragsdale  213
HelmRalVe,e  213
Tsp ids Average. Men
Rtti Doherty  176
Gerrtre Wisige  171
Delmer Brews  •1.70
Paul Ragsdale  168
Ned Washer  166
Lee Ftoy Barnett  163
Tommy Nectars  163
Top Six Averaga, Warms
Martha Knoth  155
Mildred Hodge  163
Dell Snow  144
Oladys Illthirton  143
Margaret It,,.. --
bevies. argent  140
UCLA Ranks First In UPI
Poll For The Fifth Week
NEW YORK ITO — UCLA. aiming
to bring the national basketball
WU* back to the West Coed for the
first time in four years arid join an
exclurave group of unbeaten cham-
pion:, today hulked No 1 in the
United Preens Ultranational major
coilege ratuas for the fifth anughe
week.
The Eirtnnei own the only perfect
record BILILIIII; ineer teems and if
they can survive a schedule which
calls for six games aWay /mon home
us the renaming nine. they could
become only the fourth unbeaten
UPI champion since the ratings
were untamed in 1950.
The last Were Coast (*menhir:in
was Oilifortea in 1900 The North
Carolina tenses of 1957, the Sun
Francisoo team of the '56-'56 season
and Otuo State's '9e-'61 are
she only perfeet-reoert clamps.
P`or the third cernecutive week 32
of the 35 couches on the UPI rating
board ranked UCLA No. 1 and a-
warded the 9arne point total of 346,
four points lees than a perfect rat-
ing.
Michigan received two first-place
ballots and -Mantunky one. The
points are distributed on • 10-94-7-
6-5-4-3-2-i basis for rates from; find
to 10th, respectively.
laiohigen and Kentucky continued
I. rank 1-3, respeonvely. Seams
Wta. 12th three weeke ago, rose
from sixth to fourth on the strength
et les unblemished Missouri Valley
Conference record
Duke from eighth to seventh.
Vanderimit, victimised by Awbern,
mitered the biggest drop in the
ratings, skidding from fifth to
eighth Loyoki of Chicago, rebound-
ed from a pair of keen; two weeks
ago with throe vita lint week to
lighten its grip on ninth and Oregon
State, 'winner of le gamete ountum-
Id to rank 10th.
The ratings were based on games I
played through Saturday, Feb. 1.
Your Murray - Calloway CoMity
Library has a Handbook for Dairy-
men by Anthony Colietti, who is
Little Davictsote which absorbed Superintendent of the 10%11 Stae
Its first kiis wit wee* ue a goo_ University Dairy Perin. The purpuee
tending play oi the row socond of this book is to provide dairy
slipped from fourth us lath. pupa_ farmers. herdsmen, and otbere with
nova wad Duk.e made ale only other Inicrmatt°11 deanft *nth the Prue-
xavedati ericestrotrinu theseventopth Itu0 
sixth 
andtiMasou agticalen:neret. es of dairy cattle man-
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
juice glasslima) pia_4_ when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
These sparkling prescut crystal glasses can be yours FREE!
Popular Early American design. Ideal for serving juices or
other beverages. You get one glass FREE with every
purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline. You'4,,want to save
a complete set! Drive in at your Good NeighborAshland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE JUiCE GLASS" sign, today!
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31,1964







For bovorigos For sandwiches For relishes
For cakes
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Waal.
FOR RENT I
4 ROOM FURNISHED' Apartment,
for college boya. Gall 7U-3614. tic
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED Apart-










BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4
rooms, bath, well insulated, electric
heat. short block from College Ad-
nunistration build1. 1606 Farmer,
phone 753-221S tie
5-ROOU HOUBZ, electric heat,
available Feb. 10. Chil 743-3001 after
5:00 p. in. F-6-C
NOTICE
THE BOOR "FOUR DAYS-, pub-
lished by the United Pmes Interna-
tional - American Heritage ts now
ivaulable at the Ledger and Timm
This hardcover book is being made
available for those who trend like
to keep smne histories/ memento of
the assisetnation of Preiident John





FoR COURIER - JOURNAL Sub-
&notions please call James Blank-
enship. 753-3806 15p
-
'ANYONE WHO SAW an accident
at corner of 13th and theinnore St.,
at 345 p m Attinday Pet) 1rd.
please mil 753-6463"
(---FOR SALE
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME.
Has den, carport, well to wall carpet,
two bathrooms. Al? ocorktioned,
electric heat. Elecaric range, garbo4e
disposal, drapes. For appeintasent
tail 753-1803 or 763-4701. tie
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
equipment, 10 dry, 9 hydraulic
chairs 6 booths, all in excellent
condition May be seen at 2716 Lind-
sey Drive, Hopkusiolle. Ky. or call
after 8 p.m. 886-3036. at
NO RCA 003480LE TV 21" acumen.,
picture tube guaranteed. Excellent
tiondaion.a 7116-4739. f4p
1663 OIMIC PICKUP 'Mum. Mee
4188 00 Ed Oraendleld. Phone 733-
/746 TU.
1964 PACEMAREA HO(. SU Trailer.
8'x34 good condttion. Cell 763-6613
after 5:011 p.m. or on intends. tine
5-7P1-1301 DUNCAN PILYFE dlning
---
set. like new. Call 763-3308 f 5p
SORRY BAL TB WOW A MERRY
gal. else peed Ebse LoWae rue and
upholstery cleaner. Rent electric
shempooer $1. Crass Furniture. fat
30 NICE PIOK OALL 753-1676. BM
-1961 4-DK. DOOM IIMD4614. 1111116lo
and heater. Good condition, reason-
able Call 753-3808 ' Op
- - -
Pim BRICK 1401$111 on Behr) art
Dave This home te contenientlY
located to school and shopping
center Has city water, sewerage, 3-
bedrooms, family room, 1 baths
and g ready for occupancy one
753-3000. F-6 -C
_ 
"FOR BALE, Good Cabinet Model
24" Television, $60.00 Phone 482-
2S311, Hazel.
WANTED
LADY To LIVE IN HOUSEAT
Whattorp Harbor, DI to bike tare of
5 year old boy while father works.
Mother is dead. If interested write
Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. before Fri-
day, Feb. 7. 159
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED wArracesus and
corn personnel Inquire in person
U Jerry's Drive-In Reetatirunt.
F-6-C
CARD or THANKS
The family of Haman H (Bub)
Malvin wishes to express their ap-
preciation to Rev M T Robertaon
and Rev J. If Thurman for their
comforting won, to the J H.
Churchill Funeral Horne for their
constderate. service; Dr. John
Quentennous for his-fieW; to the
ctiurch choir; and to ali our friends
and relatives who sera. flowers,
fdod and expressed their sane:lathy.
Also, ae al.4i to thank the Mur-
ray State R 0 T. C for the null-
bary service they performed at the
grivveside.
Mrs H H Misupin
Mrs W T MiChire
Mr Harold Maoism
1TP
I Art *Oh off-Nat het OW*
,ACt
411" % forth: -DOWNY Ilfefft GILBERT
'41A t4.
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
wer/tf-iffoir-titteests-seirsefitre MICHAEL
by
  rib;heinguicovet argirLell 
bykxLstowr.lhatwe.Crrr.lrtaa?
el '1 IT tr as el ler; •t 0 c.mducting n privi'e derinte In
: counterpoint to us bishop $
She Molted at therm more
Moiety There were tot. or ove
man, the most notIcesede if
wnom was a tall, black-naired
character U. Me mid tie who
bad nis back to the awake and
appeared tobe ilarsoindng U3111
grotrp.
A smaller man had note Of
his left arm ana the rest were
either restraining nun or egg-
ing num on. Behind them the
crowd swayed in eyespot it
Was as if Ina deep. strong
flowing current a movement ot
opposition tied mad neen fen
There was pi center of turtm-
tenet, tiny as yet but tug -
mite ant
The Bishop stood for s few
seconds without speaking. It
was Merlin, brooding ove the
spirits ne had rained Cr on
t,•rgetta figure tall. aesthe-
te. anti mischievous. a pillar Of
ivory topped oy the st arlet
flame ot a cardlesal Mt.
The eyes ad *eery Man MCI
woman in the crowd were axed
on ntm. except Laura a. She
was looking at a point above
and to the right of the Hi-hop
There, as she moo noticed he-
tore was cif-Clain window in
one of the turrets that flanked
the portico. When she hao first
looked at It she nail 
imaginedthat that it was a fixed win ow, but
the saw that this was AO SOO
The top half a semicircle of
fronted glass in an treefeseise.
opened outward on a ratchet.
Ann wits opentrslow IV-
but quite steadily And throirkeh
the *pentane finat•Unen. ped-
trudeo. something dolt black
which gsve hack a glint of
metal
A voice *flouted from the
ocron tr,nt of net It • as
the tali Nark -Mitre,' man. who
was tearing nimselt free from
nis nergh hors oral was waving
hie arm .anti shouting Women
"creamed
Laura • eyes were on 'he
black 10181 barrel protruding
from the window ^ saw it
Jump once, Vole!, as the shots
came.
The M round erton swung In a
Violent gollture It wart as he
turned to face an interruption
froman unexpected source
Then be went down onto Ms
knees, and pitched slowly for-
ward onto his face. His scarlet
hat tumbled from his hew, and
roned-down the shatter* steps.
• • •
I AURA was one Of the first to
I- move. Jumping hes feet,
she kicked her chair over and
started out at a sttonhTtna rim
toward the section where the
Diplomat* Corps was seated,
nee one Wee Was to get close
to nor brother Charles
Then the paralysis if liferont
anti Chock snapped like an
Crifertfght String Therr a
roar as the crowd surged for-
ward in an unreasonit reac-
tion. desire to move, to stamp,
to grab. It was the instinct of
10.• :•., .1.• nemesis train 
. 1.110 tel
Nowt. .• tee Audittosia-lkaller
and at.," Alto,. Numbed eider din
'vast he was begets trailed 'sant 11.
rep. me • o,Ad to ~ewer a
ache .1 a
oeurport ne nael trrierthree
tirrirray 
.'artier Then • nosh of night
ref...tea from Oleo, Wars vrarned
led to railroon traea•
Sher. • Ed. directly at him
it•ni. • passing 0•
Th. .- clue. Nowt. ay 4nOssa
.nn II IN. ROM, L1.11a express fo
CtI aei brother Chines Witter
ore -,,,nsu of Lain An Arnerwan
OCIIIPI•Oolrnian lot Kellen drink
n In • uu•intar• eat 10 .ti tten in
the trete and' talked linnirinela if
snip •nolins •'i anti S 04.111
breel allatriaa Masa, and the
ftaiotn• in the Tv roi At linnet la
'Ie.... let !aura 'rills ',Ede u•e••
ie•at•ie of nouns In the
midst of tre•ible ••• ,,,,,,,
rico if got rat flurnbnld and Hsi
MOO A "Wei
Sleet day in • nemu al lemon
eerie!, n 5 1,05, u • wee dr•urn
.rita the ones •O' the tension.
Ms PTAK I ti
ti 
AT THk thshop• fleet few
wilds • low murniurtng
ri,, through the crowd Laura
ilart Who nil rMrli benuellt tip
l000 insioe d hunt kennels
thotv_'lit of hounds The quarry'
gy.6.6-1.6_616 66601 but a flirt. •1
taint end Illusive run: of his
prem. we rim reached the keener
noses ot the pia•k
Ant in Some rrarloti: way
and still without! understand- I
log more than isolate. word.,
she anew what he was saying
Fie Was speaking of the Worms
of "ilediges Land Tirol . of the
traditions of the hardy moun-
tain folk who lived there, a
smell hot very preciour trag
ment ol the roman family.
imitated. In itineraiti Alone -
het ra)ed Het rayed She felt
certain he n•to oeed that word
and as ae spoke it the crowd
broke into a deep, haying roar
of applause
Laura looked at the Plat Mehl
On one Aft* of the Ititshop. fir
Miller sat impas.ave On the
other tinfoil Ilion bold was
Mooing lie cam it glanee. first
toward the crowd, thee et the
other dintingiiiened coprae n
Chin f ftecret ;Iry Intro Vieurri
the nonotkry colonei of the
regiment, and a number of
other people whop., tram-Mans
• she could only rhmu, guess.
The Diplomatic Corps as
concentrating with the p*MfUl
attention of men who weold
have to 11.1•1171M17.4 WV poop
on to their superiors, n Parts.
ek•ritn, London and The Hague.
every word that was now being
spoken. 
•
Laura's attention WaR again
attrTfetell th the armed, ft was
undoubtedly enthilmastic. bull It
was d•Of entirely urianirnovis.
References to Ur virtues and
sufferings of the Tyrolese were
applauded. but When the speak-
er his eyes hurtling In his
white face, turned his artillery
on the oppresmors. artier fie
spoke -and she comfd hear the
venom in this. _voice-cif the
"Joeh der Ittairner" the "'lid
sense ii rest lenseerm Itt fronle
parts of the crowd.
The groop that she fl 3(1
switteed before, eraotting cinder
the lamppost onnieillatc1) op.
posits to her, appeared to be
htir7,e 'noon! tenttrie-' ii c
or its exoetnitiea rumor list.
threaning.
The ropes Haat sepnrated the
standing crows Crone the abate
burst, seals Went over so oe
a .dience yurnpeo up there was
• eniatieing or wool. Simi a
' a vs Of Oodles lapped up
against the steps of the thea-
ter. Above the roar of the
Loewe -ow the steady scream-
ing It woman.
Laura missed Charles but
reacned the steps apd founu
snciter Pelona one of the
pillars. She itaikeri down nt the
square it am as though •
gust of hurricane force Ct.100
pft Sal up a eectiom ot t fie
crowd and thrown it e.fainst
the steps Hut in that trowel ii
surge rnere were already 'WO
counternraivementa.
Al dine pone. anri'd 11w 'amp-
. post g private war :tr. net.
waged. She ciltorsec th., all
sisettarinees Minn .10011 •sla-
, flailing snot ol o'r s lotion,'
I !Me a mg in a nillrwe then
submerged ender telt me...'a 01
liii &Hoc-kers,
in the noddle of lite crown
I directly appoehe the steps, an-
, other aria strongc. overn..r -
was developing. rbe troops
Weer Com Inn 1k. smell trot de-
term ined Ten in gi een, Out
iUng, punning and loring AS
Oa Watched the need of the
COIUMIS reached the front of the
I steps, the officer 4n charge
I Omitted, anti the men turned
!outward, forming a cordon...
Overhead a It:Plats; raker
Craelfild IMO rite,med AD •
voice started toeing 'orders.
Leers. touno thanes -erode
her His blank ilomburg 'nal
' was o7fr one eye nu ne looked
Min bleb/ley matter-of -f act.
"1 think you 6 better gel
hack to the flat." he mar
-There a still a way out twound
the theater, if you pimp to it."
"Charles, I saw it--
"We all saw it," said Charlet
"It was a bestial thing rhey
pdt the TAM, that's one coloto,L.
I expect they've torn tom to
pieces by now"
"But, Charies--
0It Was that tall black-hatred
man under the 141111 ppost.
caught a glimpse of him as he
Seed. He looked like an Italian.
There's going to be trouble If
he was"
,She opened her month to any
something but Charles was al-
ready hosting her across Inc
stepa and down the side of the
the4er. There Wall a hooped-
iron fence. Shoulder high.
"I'll give you a tog up," he
said. "See If you can work ybur
way round to the back of the
theater. 71s crowd isn't Mehl
round yet I've got to get
back."
Lams ran *long the strip of
hive. The crowd. racked
against the outside of the fence.
find no eyes for her They were
eraning and pregame toward
the square, Infected by a mi.
mon excitement but uncertain
what had happened.
(To Be continued Tomorrow,
I Murray Hospital
Census - Adult 
Cersus - Nursery  11
Adult Beds  66
Piikenus Dismissed   0
New Citizens     1
Patients Admitted Irlore krldal 930
a. iss. to Monday 10:60 a. es.
Arthur Lasseter, Ri. 4; Cecil Cope-
land, Rt. 1. GilbsgtiWilkle; WS. JobIl
H. Isms, Rt 2; Mies Sallie Dar-
nel. Rt. 3, Mrs. Johnny 0. Walston,
Dexter; Mrs, Nelson Banks 207 No.
Cherry; Use John J. Mlle and baby
boy, at. 6; Mrs. They McClain, 6th;
Mrs. Lepold Pendell and baby boy.
1611 Miller; Mrs. Harold Wake and
baby girl, 401 So. and; Master Al-
bert Earl Turner, Rt. 6; Mrs. 'Thom-
as Ross, 400 No. 1st; Gratis D. Wni-
ther, Rt. 2, K-rrlowy; Mrs. Edison
Hopkins, Rt. 1, Farnangton; Glynn
Ctinnilnerhoen, Rt 5, James Brent
Darnell. at. I; mr3. Chathe B.
Henry, Rt 6; Mrs. James Clark
and baby boy, Rt. 5, Benton: Ho-
bert Underwood. Rt 1. Hazel: Miss
laza A Ltnn, 203 No. 17th. Earn-
esteen Skinner, 206 Pine: Garry
Leon Hale. 1612 College Farm Rd.:
Mrs. J. L. Duffy, Jr. and baby boy.
406 Cherrif, Mrs. Jackis Mohler and
baby boy, In. I, Benton; Mrs. Wm.
Ralph Einuss and Clary R. Evans,
Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Archie C. Sim-
mons, 403 Hughes; Mrs. Nancy N.
Beale, 406 No 7th; Mrs. Lawrence
Jacob, 106 Elm: Robert Kelso. Rt.
1. Lynn Grove: Miss Glenda Stub-
blefield, at 5; Miss Cynthia Bran-
don, Rt. 5. Mrs. Charles McCisislin
and baby girl. Rt. 5; Mrs. Aryls
a. .11
RUA UPCOMING The latest
film made by Alan Ladd
(above), who died in his
sleep in Palm Springs, Calif.,
has yet to be released. It la
"The Carpetbaggers.' Ladd
was 60, had made 40 Wino.
Thorn and baby boy, Rt. I, Anso.
Patients Dismased Float P'ridaY 9:36
a, m. to Menday 10:4111 a. as.
Wright Brown, Rt, 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Laura Bloodworth, Rt. 5, Stan-
ley Roberts, Rt. 4; Glen McKinney,
Re. 2; Loman C. Garner, lIt. 3;
James litighes 106 No. 14th; Mts.
Bruce Wilson Rt. 5; Haywood Rome,
Rt. 2, Kirksey (Expired) Mrs. Wal-
Lam Groan, Rt. 1, Dexter: Utz.
Katie Sammons, 115 Main; Sondem
Miller, Rt. 4, Miss Martha Me-
huridro, Rt. 6; Miss Nancy Brooks,
IOU So. 164h; Garry Hale, 1612 Col-
lege Farm Rd.; Vernon Jackson,
607 Pine; Phillip Lassiter, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Brent Cooper, Rt. 1; Mad
Nellie Jackson, 1101 Story. Um.
Johnny Weistion, Deaner; Mrs. Flora
Woods, 506 So. adi; L. L. Mem,
Hazel; Mrs. Arthur Jewell. Rt. 5;
Mrs Joe Pao Thweatt and baby girl,
.Almo: tars. Ronald Morton and
baby boy, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.
Thomas Reed, 306 Pine; Mrs Les-
le Houston, Vine and 7th; Mrs.
Fines Huey, Rt 5; Mrs. Robert Bilk-
er. Grand Rivers; Miss Nedra Mer-
rell, 1614 Calloway; Albert Turner,
Rt 6, Mrs. Allen Ramisell and
baby girl. 1500 Byoscnore; Mrs,
Nancy Bell Brown, Rt, 1, Benton.
PAGE TIME.













































































































































by ;hues 7.eiurs srosam.
4
Easter and Its Customs by -Chris-
taw Hole tells the fsecinating Mori
ot how the people of the Wed"
celebrate the greatest of all the
festivals of the Christian Church.



























KEEPIPla CLOSE TO THE BANK AD AFFORD
SOME OF THE PROTECTION (WERE(' BY THE












ME TO GET TO
SCHOOL








I CAN'T SEEM ID GET












WHAT'S LEFT OP MY
CHARLIE DMUS.'
by kaabarn Van Bores
MAGENTA SEES CHARLIE DOBBS. SHE
LOOKS AT HIM IN WONDER --AM) HORROR
WHERE 16 THE SIMPLE, HOW •
SPUN SOY I FELL HEAD OVER
HEELS IN LOVE WITH, EJ-W
ASKS HERSELF --AS WELL
SHE MIGHT


















TRZIADOES a TIM!!! — MraRAY, XENTTYCET
•
tUESDAY --..FEBRUARY 4, 1584
di#taleffr
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
Z5,44 47,
Social alendar
Tuesday, February 4th tote
Group I of the First Cheistian
Church CWF will meet a ith Mrs.
Eugene Scott at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Group Il of. the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Davy- Hopkins at 9:30 p.m.
• s •
Group IV at the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mn.
Henry Bolton at 9.30 a.m.
• • • •
The Austtn School PTA will have
na_ W i th L uncheonopen house at the school at 7 p Temple Chapter No 51 -"-
Refreshment, a II: be sere d, der of the Eastere Star will hold its miss Janice Lou Cherry. bride-
The Nellie Outland Sunday School
Class of the Chirp; Corner De.ptist
Church will meet at ,..the home of
Mrs. James NIcKinney at 7 p.m.
Monday. February 16th
A chili supper and band concert
will be held at Murray High School
with the chili supper front 5.30 to
7:00 and the band soneert beginrung
at 730 The chili supper is all you
can eat with dessert for 50c and the
concert is els' o 50e' Tickets may be
obtained from an band member or




• • • regular meet' mg at the Masonic
The Jessie Ludeeck Circle of the Hail at 7 30 13 in.
Colleges., Presbyterian Church will
meets at the home of Mrs Joseph The Galstee DePartenene of the
elect of Richard Paul Sutton. was
complimented with • lovely lunch-
eon at the Murray Wormins Club




By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
United Per.. International
NEW YORK — Johns-Man-
ville Corporation. peering into the
future, gives the home-owner wine-
thing to look forward to.
The budding products firm. poll-
ing leading architects and dentin
enicaleers, came _op with  the follow-
ing picture of the -TiSine of the
future:
"A new kind of house with mov-
able partitions and oonveniently-
located push-button panel control
over almost every phase of indoor
and outdoor living, growing out of
the increasing use of electronics
and automation now gathering mu-
.Just as the housewife now can
contra her auunnubile automatical-
ly. opening arid closing windows,
raising a n d lowering convertible
tops starting the engine, so 3he
will be operating her home of the
future: automatically opening and
cksing house and garage doors tind
windows, turning heat or atr con-
se, Nees at 1.30 pin. members now 1114Mo Woman's Club will have a -n0011. damning on or off seetching on or
rhanee in meeting ploce. Sweetheart Banquet at the Woman's The grsegius hostemes for the off inalifie Of outside light azrange-
• • • Club Houle at 6 p in. Hostesses will occasion were Mrs Dewey Ragsdale, mesas, and activating or stopping
The WSCS of the First seethrelist be Mesdames Carl Lockhart. Varna Mrs Toni Rowlett, and Mrs Hugh nurnerouse other labor-aeving de-
Church will meet in the axial hau Kyle. Clifton Key. Ray Kern. 'E. C. Houston
Jones. Donald  Hunter. and Bid For the prenuptial event the hon-
FrankW • come chose to wear a beautiful black
at 10 am. with the executive board




The Cora Graves •Circleifilie
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home at Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud et 8 p m
• • •
Thursday. Febreary SIb
The Tins and Country Home-
makers Club irel meet at the home
of Mrs Robert Rear, 1711 Ryan, at
7 30 pm
• • •
Church CWF will meet tub Mrs.the Rainbow fpr Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
ti--* •
4. Gmep of the PIM ChristianMurray Aseeenbly No. 19 Order of
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Nierrey' Women's Club will meet at
the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Elliott West,
Holmes Ellis. W. J. Gibson. George,
Hart. Misses Frances-and Ruth-Bra-
Paul Shahan at 8 pm.
• • •
Friday. February 7th
The Grace Wyatt C•u•cle of the
Colkwe Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Bill War-
ren at 9 30 a in
• • •
COMPLETE INTERIOR
Rugs - Carpets -





8.30-5. Fri es Sat 8:30-8.
INTERIORS.
sr 7 53- I 174
hestout Street
vices all from ale oenveniently lo-
cated push-button operations pan-
el."
suit and her mother. Mrs Oliver Exterior Unchanged
Cherry, wore a white sun They John-Manville feels the house of
were each prefer-inn with hostesses' tomorrow won't look much different
inft corsages of pink carnattons. frorn those going up now but end
Mass ChereS was Presented with coradruction methods will change
a tcaister-oven as a wedding gift
from the hostesses
The tables wire beautifully dec-
orated in the color scheme of pink
and white An arrangement of pink
and white flowers topped with a
miniature bride statuette adorned thtelvoung shz,peo hate 
appear„o
the table Diglish interspersed already m special purpose buildings
with white wedding bells on the such as churches. suctitoriunis and
table and the mantel further added converituan halls
. to the attractiveness of the room However. J-M predicts the great-
Pkiee cards in the bruial motif coin- est changes in the unrnediate future
pleced the decoratiuns will take place Made the house.
covers were laid for Mesdames It won't be king, the cornany says.
B H Houston. grandmother of the before /lowly every „e,„,.. 
house will
hozioress James Rudy Allbritten, be air condittoned Patios will be
Verne Kyle Conrad Jones. E111°U brought inside. some will hese
wear R t. Ward. Ceche Caldwell. translucent 'glass fiber roofs and..
Ho:rrie, Ellis Robert W Hue, and sandeesseee adewleee 
cellars will
Hermes K E11i..Moires Mary Anna disappear But the old-fashioned at
waesse Anne Weather. lalida Ma- ses it „erne, is here to gay 
Becauie
',Int. Lillian Tate. Frances Brown,
end Lute,* Seater. the honoree, her
moth. r told the hostesies.
BUT THE FIRST TIRE AT OUR 110 TRADE-1r PRICE







BUY NOW! DON'T MISS THIS
OUTSTANDING "LIMITED TIME' OFFER!
reititell. NO LIMIT GUARANTEE
a hor.ored by thousands and rho•esarvii of
Firestone dealers and notes so thc United Stella
and Canada istieteyet you torsi
J. Unnia GUAllealtit MO LAW 00 MU OP NOM
*••••••••••  •••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 1•••••• nemil
•••••••ft •••• blue. •••••• s••••••411 Mose ••• pos••••
oeene p••••••10 er ea NMI a get • ••••••■•L
al. • •• ••••• be.
••• *boar eweeminee swans
...mom wow am sow. ors (3' 4••• jail&


























Just say Pay Weekly, Semi-
"CHARGE IT" Monthly or Monthly
ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE Budget TermsFast Service-by Tire Experts
r, ,.•.2 as •Svo ern of worston• Si,..., cssos•p•t,t,..17 p. ad Dosplors sad.. ssil ten,.. owe.. e•pe roe If. F."'r.sir
FENTON FIRESTONE
205,South Fifth Street Phone 753-4669
considerably.
Some charge in structural form,
such as roofs of warped planes arid
domes, and some planning based on
the circle rather than the amaze,
is indicated In fact, some of these
water supply is becoming of incresa-
uig concern throughout the nation,
It seems likely shinier baths will
utilize sprays of nest instead of
wasteful Jets of eater
Interior partitions In many homes
sill be movabie. as in Japanese
houses. allowing for contraction •:Id
eXpalle•un of space to ant the
changing needs of the family.
Multiple Unkt Dwellings
Moth needed buiktmg code- chan-
ges will be forced by the preemie,
of egapiuglins populatiou and dwind-
..
ling building suee
Code changes. Johns, - Manville
aud. will permit construction of
snail multiple - unit dwellings —
sometturst between present t y pe
apartment buildings and the intli-
viduel tame Attached hoUnes wiU
offer advantages for farnes life at
moderate cost ow iudine direct at-
:ess. uoriverotwit car storage private
we of land and individual owner-
ship
These new dweliinge will offer a
faintly f reedurn cotive rioi we and
pnde of worideralup noshing in a-
partment life Compared te the In-
dividual home, they will require less
land per family. ihare mot a coin-
nor. AMISS with adjoining houwell
and ef fort other sayings on utility
:11.es and access roads
A
4.‘
Ihs-titht Li Eisenhower s new book.
Mandate for Change 1963-1966. ti
at the Murray - Calloway County
sbrarYs
BAKE" PAITHEI—Erneot C.
Tucker. law partner of Bobby
Baker. former Senate Demo-
craUc secretary, looks a bit
tense on leaving the closed-
doer hearing at which Baker's
outside activities are being
investigated. His testimony
wasn't revealed but he was
described as "a very co-oper-
ative witness"
. es7.147.11=BRZseeleeeezegezeheszomegM1




DEAR ABBY: A year ago last
November my doughter was married
in Lab Vegas. She was four months
al0110 then, but, to save face, we told
everybody she had been secretly
married in June. right after her
high school graduation. Her hus-
bund was in the Army but was able
to get a 10-day einsisessy leave at
that tune Now he won't be able to
come home again until he is dis-
charged in October, when our
enoiciesn will be a year and a half
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. William G. Mare 405
South llth Street. announce the
eu-th of a daughter, Lee Anne.
weighing eight pounds 12ss ouncse.
born on Thersday. January SO, at
the Murray Hospital. They have
two other children, Ronnie, age four.
and William Gray Jr. age fifteen
months. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Aubrey. Mere Haste Flee, Mr.
and Mrs Ralph White, Hazel, Great
grahdparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mar-r. New Concord. and Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Mc Ciiistian. Peseta
Fist-, Mrand Mrs. Otto White of
Hazel and Mr and Mrs. Homer Tay-
lor of Puryear. Tenn L. T. Nichols
of Puryear. Tenn.. 96 years of age,





old. Everything happeced. so fast
there wasn't time for showers or
even a wedding reception. The kids
eel have to start housekeeping from
scratch and they don't hare a thing
Would it be proper to give them a
Sig shower-type wedding reception Requirements- are for atomic en-
when her husband gets back? ergy, electronics, and model de-
- WONDERING sign and building. Ferguson said.
DEAR WONDERING. 'You may 'Boys of Scout age are concern-
honor the coeple with a "party," but ed about education and occupation
I wouldn't reeonunend A "shower- decisions that they must make in
type wedding reception" for parents the next few years," Ferg-uson ex-
of a one-and-a-half-year-old child. elained. and **Scouting's answer to
• • • these boss' needs is the merit badge
plan with more than 100 subjects to
help boys explore both vocational
and hobby interests"
Requirements for the atomic en-
ergy merit badge include giving
the meaning of 20 words and terms,
down without this girl plopping construction of three-dimensional
herself on his de She always had 'maids, diagrams and demonstra-
to be holding his hand, smoothing dons, knowledge about scientists,
his hair and the would not let him and three motor projects
out of her sight for one minute. We The electronics merit 
badge in-
tried hard to like her. Abby, but eludes requirements related to 
a
she 006 1:01‘10011kg ! Our pun ia a schematic deserters wiring 
a air-
college junior and so is she If you
were tea would you tell your son
elhat you thought of such a brazen
girl?
, HIS MOTHER





DEAR ABBY Recently our son
brought a girl to our home so we
could rivet her He Is probably
serious about her because he never
brought a girl home for es to meet
before Well, that boy could' not 'sit
. • •
DEAR ABBY Can you toll me
why the Oritits who never foist!
the Time to get out their thank-you
notes always manage to find - the
time to get out the birth &mope:w-
ine:tab,
MISSISSIPPI MRS
DEAR SIRS.: That's not always
the esaa. It Just seam that say.
CONFIDENTIAL TO BERT: Tau
expect too much. The nearest most
people come to perfection is when
they are filling out an employment
application.
• • •
Get it off your chest For -a per-
Three new Boy Scout Merit bad-
ges and reviston in the require-
m-nte for eight other merit badges
have been made by the Boy Scouts
of America, according to W W.
Ferguson, chairnian of the advance-
ment chunittee of the Four Rivers
Council.
The new merit badges listed in
the 1964 edition of the "Boy Scout
monad reply, write to ABBY. Bea
3365. Beverly Hills. Calif. Illocime a
stamped, etef-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Slave
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3306. Beverly Hills. Cahf
cult, explaining the purposes of
the components in the circuit, ex-
plutung the ptirpoe.ee of the com-
ponents in the circuit, and a major
eleotronic project.
For the model design and build-
ing merit badge, a Scout must
create a design for a passenger
carrying vehicle, build and paint. a
three-dimensional model, and' de-
monstrate that the project shouts
individual creativity, originality and
practicality and oratamanaitup
New requirements have been ap-
proved for archery. architecture,
and skiing merit badges There are
minor changes for the dairying,
ftrst aid to animals, personal fit-
ness, printing, and world brother-
hood merit badges
John Kennedy is a political pro-
file by James MacGregor Burre









STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
Save Register Tape for Free Prize!
Open Sunday From Noon 'T11 7 p.m.






All remaining Fall and Winter Merchandise offered at these Ridiculously Low Prices.
You won't want to miss this One Day Sale!
DRESSES








Values to '7.95 -
$300and up
a,
Also offering a few Winter Coats, Suits, and All-Purpose Coats at Tremendous Sav-
ings!
THE STYLE SHOP
•
•
•
•
s)
